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CHAPrER

I

INTRODUCTION

InstrtunentaJ. music in the public school curriculum has achieved
remarkable results in a comparatively short time .

Many students are

playing and studying the various instruments and showing promises of
potential greatness .

Many colleges and universities have stepped up

their teacher training in music education to assist the persons who
teach and the music instrtunent industry has spent many dollars for
res earch to improve music instruments and other teaching aides.

These

points make it quite obvious that the quality of the instrumental
musi c program continues to improve .
school systems have implemented reorganizationaJ. plans which

Many

allow t hem to work closely with the intermediate age boy and girl.
This provides a larger percentage of student participation within this
age group .

The school that operates solely for these students should

find it easier to discover their special abilities, aptitudes, and
capacities .

Music offers advantage possiblities for social, moral,

and leisure time training of our youth .
Bands were established in most of the middle schools for various
r easons .

Some served only as a "feeder" to the high school band;

others served as a complete band with activities similar to the high
school band; while others were established to teach only basic instruments .

In an ideal situation, the band would function independently

2

with its own administration, facilities, and equipment; and it would
perf orm as the director and principal allowed.
The middle school student is energetic and full of fire.
why these students need constant directions.

This is

The director must estab-

lish a personal relationship with his students.

This relationship

should be based upon affection, understanding and a desire to communicate with his students.
like to appear immatured.
in a good music program.

Young people always want to excel; they never
Tehy must have challenges, to be appreciated

3

THE PROBLEM
The purpose of this study was (l) to investigate what authorities
would consider a good instrumental music program, (2) to analyze the
instrumental music program of the four selected middle schools and, (3)
to compare the two programs .
Specific problems .

The study looked for answers to these

questions:
l.

What do leading authorities suggest is a good instrumental

music program?
2.

What does the instrumental program of the four selected

middle schools consist of?

3.

What are the similarities of the two programs?

Delimitations .

This study involved limitations as follows:

l.

10

books

2.

15 Instrumentalist Music Magazines

3.

3 Interviews from the middle school band directors .

4.

l Manual Form

Organization of remainder of the thes i .

The utilization of

what various authors may consider is a good instrumental program in the
middle school was compared to the actual instrumental music program of
our four selected schools .

4

Source of data
Snyder, Keith D., School Music Administration And Supervision,
(Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 1§65)
This author's purpose of the book was for it to serve as a guide
to the experienced and inexperienced educator and to help enlighten
the minds of the school administrators as to the problem of the music
directors . The contents of this book included discussions on
curriculum, improving instruction, budget and finance, space and housing, and many other chapters of importance to the educator and teacher.
Weyland, Rudolph H. , A Guide To Effective Music Su
(Dubnique, Iowa.:
William C. Brown Company,
This author's purpose was to give future music supervisors the
necessary backing so they can cope with the many forces that are useful
in bringing music to the mases. This book also provided systematic
and concrete guidance for the new supervisor and reinforcements for
the experienced supervisor, the author, the job of music supervision,
the music supervisor on the job, the music supervisor's responsibility
and the music supervisor as a leader.
Jones, Archie N., Music Education In Action, (Dubnique, Iowa:
William C. Brown Company, 1964)
The intent of this book was to make a contribution to the search
for solutions to problems in music education. Discussions include
topics on philosophical concept, music as a part of elementary
education, music as a part of secondary education, performance groups
in vocal and instrumental music, problems of instruction, administrative and supervisory problems, and also materials and equipment.
Weidensee, Victor J., Instrumental Music In The Public Schools,
(Boston: Crescendo Publishing Company, 1969)
The spproach of this book was to assist those training to
become instrumental teachers in the public schools and for those now
actively engaged in teaching public school instrumental music. The
author discussed the instrumental music curriculum in the high school,
the beginning instrumental music program, the administration of large
instrumental ensembles, the small instrumental ensembly program, the
marching band, the summer instrumental music program, financing and
purchasing of new equipment, the care of eoni"OIDent and materials,
publicity and public relations and also the professional music teacher.
Neidig, Kenneth I., The Band Director's Guide, (Englewood Cliffs,
New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1964)
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Step by step this book was to give the band directors the benefit
of the cumulative knowledge and experience of great band directors in
making the band program more meaningful to the students, more satisfying
for the director and more beneficial to the community. The writer of
this book included building a permanent successful program, organization
and business management, public relations, fund-raising, band booster
clubs, uniforms, the director : his personal welfare, choosing music
for performance, the feeder system, physical facilities and equipment,
instrument repair and maintenance, the stage band, sunnner music camp,
baton twirling, precision drill, and football half- time shows .
Jones, Llewellyn B. , Building The Instrumental Music Department,
(New York: Carl Fischer Company, 1959)
Emphatically this book was to show materials that will be of
most interest and about which there are the most questions in the mind
and daily experience of the new instrumental music teacher . Many
persons wrote articles toward: organizing the program, administering
the physical plant and equipment, establishing favorable teacher-pupil
relations, directing the musical activities program, plus a list of
charts on purchase of instruments, classification of instruments, etc .
Wilson, Harry Robert, Music In The High School,
Burdett Company, 1941)

(New York:

Silver

The purpose of this book was to emphasize the part that music
can play in democratic living . The writer discussed modern trends in
secondary education, music and the adolescent, music in the curriculum,
the general assembly, instrumental and vocal groups, instrumental
classes, an approach to music fundamentals, administration and supervision, problems of organization and management, music rooms and
equipment, relations with the community and the teacher of music .
Mursell, James L. , Music In .American
Burdett Company, 1953)

Schools, (New York:

Silver

The main points of this book was to evaluate the past experience
and practices and to see where they have fallen short, and what lessons
they can teach us for the improvement of our work . Mr . Mursell
included topics on music in the schools, listening and ear training,
voice and instruments, public performances, etc .
Duvall, w. Clyde, The Hi h School Band Director's Handbook, (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey : Prentice - Hall, Inc . , 19 l (second
edition)
The author tried
philosophy in which he
successful directors .
thinking as it relates

to weave a pattern of workable philosophy - the
has tried and believed to be shared by most
Suggestions are offered for organizing one's
to the teaching of band. Included in the

6

discussion was the director, the organizations, the plant, public
appearances, use of a point system in grading, festival preparation - a
yearlong task, rehearsal hall climate, the daily warm- up period,
intonation, tone, dynamic balance, rhythm and style, individual attention, summer activities, the tape recorder - a teaching tool, human
relations, and the high school band director's library .
Bessom, Malcolm E. , Su ervisin The Successful School Music Program,
(West Nyack, New York: Parker Publishing Company, Inc . , l 9
The book was to serve as a guide for prospective and in-service
music supervisors, with practical suggestions for working with
administrators, teachers, and the community; for determining curriculum
content, selecting books and music, budgeting, and much more, in grades
1-12 . Mr . Bessom discussed the successful music supervision, the value
and purpose of the school music program, organizing the elementary and
secondary music curriculums, relations with the administration, the
teaching staff, the community, the effective in- service program,
implementation and development of the curriculum, and administrative
duties of the music supervisor .

7

CHAPrER

II

ESSENTIALS OF AN INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC PROGRAM
IN THE MIDDLE SCHOOL
AJ3 in any school music program, there are many essentials

necessary to produce an excellent instrumental music program in the
middle school .

Administration, facilities, scheduling activities

constitute only a part of these essentials.

It is necessary to examine

these essentials as a means of determining what constitutes an acceptable music program .
Administration
The purpose of administration was defined by,
"The fundamental criterion of efficiency in the administration of schools is to be found in the provision of educational
opportunities for children and youth . The arrangements which
make for high efficiency include freedom from partisan political
control, the services of a competent professional staff, adequate
support, satisfactory buildings and equipment, and curriculums
adapted to the needs of the pupils, and to the society which
the schools are organized to serve . 111

1Educational Policies Commission, "The Structure And Administration of Education In .American Democrac;y, 11 National E. A.,
Washington, D. C., 1938, p . 41 .
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The board of education is a policy- forming and legislative body
that operates under the authority of the state and acts in the best
interest of the community it serves .

It serves as an official link

between the schools and the community .

The music educator is account-

able to the board of education through

the superintendent of schools,

whom the board has named as its executive officer and charged with the
responsibility of operating its schools .

It is earnestly desired that

the superintendents adopt the policy of inviting their music specialists
to meet forma.lly with the board from time to time in order to discuss
policies and problems of special interst to the music programs of the
schools . 2
Research has proven that many teachers of music feel that the
school administration is not sensitive to the needs of the music program .

The teachers suspect professional jealousy when they are deprived

of requests made by them .

George D. Strayer had this to say :

"There is popular misconception concerning the powers of the
schoois administration . The statement made by some teachers who
feel aggrieved because of lack of support for their particular
enterprise would lead one to believe that the superintendent of
schools was all powerful . Such is most certainly not the case .
No superintendent of schools make the budget, select the teachers,
develops a time schedule, buys equipment, or in any other respect
deter.mines the place in the school program which shall be given to
any particular subject . Decision with respect to the development
of each area of work in the schools may be made in accordance
with the reconnnendations of the superintendent of schools , but
if his recommendations are to prevail over any considerable period
of time, it will be by virtue of the fact that they are supported
by citizens, by teachers and by the chil~en enrolled in the

2Keith D. Snyder, School Music Administration And Supervision,
Second Edition, (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc ., 1965) , pp . 39-46 .

9

schools . The lay board o:f education is influenced by all of
these groups . The board acts over any long period o:f time in
accordance with the judgment of the community as a whole . 11 3
One administrator stated:
"The designated official whose responsibilities it is to
carry out the board of education's policies is the superintendent.
Those superintendents who appreciate the significance of the
rapidly expanding school music program and those who most certainly understand the contribution which the :fine arts may make in
the educational program, will be most convincing in their recommendations to the boa.rd o:f education cencerning the music program .
The judgement of the administrator is only one o:f the many
factors that enter to determine the support which may 4be expected
for any particular phase of the educational program . "
Louis Gonda stated:
"Just as the head of the domestic household must provide for
operational expenses, so must the superintendent, as the head of
the educational household do. He realizes that his main objective in this job is to provide a good education to all of the
children . Whatever, funds are av~able must be allocated to the
several departments as requested. 11
Authorities agreed that the superintendent must decide what
equipment is necessary in financing the objectives of the levels of the
music program .

Louis Gonda further writes:

A variety of idealistic philosophies ma,y be written for
music programs, but without doubt most will agree that all children shall have the opportunity to participate at the di:f:ferent
levels o:f individual capabilities . Nevertheless, to determine
11

311 The Administrator Looks At Music Education," Music Educators
National Conference, Yearbook 1936. Chicago, Illinois, pp . 45- 47 .

4Ibid.
5Louis Gonda, "Tax Dollars Versus Music Education,"
Instrumentalist, Volume XVI (March 1962) #7, p . 42 .

The
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the amount of money necessary to support the program, the logical
route of thinking at this poing seem to be from philosophies to
objectives to needs to f'unds . "
He later added:
"There is no doubt that an informed administration becomes a
concerned administration, especially if the budget items are in
proper perspective . 11 7
Keith D. Snyder stated:

"In many schools administrative organizations today, the
principal is in complete charge of an entire unit of the school
system. The superintendent has made him responsible for all that
goes on within his unit; the budget, building and grounds, curriculum and the special. services. It is wise fgr music directors to
realize this and work through his principal . u
He further stated:
"It is sometimes possible that conflict can come about
between the principal and the music director, when the music
director feels that music is his direct responsibility and the
principaJ. who feels (and knows), that the entire school program
and all that goes on in it, including the music program is within
his area of control."9
Randolph H. Weyland puts it quite well when he stated:
"The role of the music supervisor is a very challenging one.
When the board hires a music teacher, it wants more than a
teacher of music . It wants someone who can give leadership,
which will reflect itself in the school music program and have
its power felt in the community . It wants a music advisor, someone to tell about trends in music education and someone to

6Ibid. , p . 42 .
7Ibid. , p . 42.

8Keith D. Snyder, "School Music Administration," p . 39
9Keith D. Snyder,~- cit . , p . 39.

ll
stimulate promotion of cultural activities . 1110

"In essence, the music supervisor, is the ambassador of music .
Specifically a good musi c supervisor (1) assures music a place
in t4e curriculum, (2) helps determine the degree of status music
enjoys in the schools, (3) speaks for music in educational circles ,
(4) sees to it that the school has proper and adequate facilities,
(5) introduces music to adults through a program for education,
(6) is a good musician, (7) is a good diplomat, (8) is always
promoting music for all, (9) is constantly working toward defending and improving the status of music in the schools, and (10)
works closely with leaders in other learning areas to insure
equitable representation of music in the curriculum. 11ll

lORandolph H. Weyland, A Guide To Effective Music Su~ervision,
Second Edition ( Dubnique, Iowa: w. c. Brown Company, 19€>), p . 8-9.
llibid., p . 20 .

l2

CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
One college Music Department Head insist that:
"The instrumentaJ. music teacher is the specialist in closest
contact with the student and is responsible for instruction in the
area to which he is assigned. He is responsible to the principal
of his building, and through the principaJ. to the supervisor of
music, if the school system is so organized. 1112
"The teacher must constantly evaJ.uate his teaching effectiveness in relationship to how well the students are realizing the
goaJ.s established at the beginning of the school year. He must
evaJ.uate his teaching methods and if he finds that he has deficiences as a teacher, he must learn a program of self-improvement
in order to erase these weaknesses. 1113
The beginners program.

"The most important phase of teaching

instrumental music in a public school system is recruiting and organizing the first classes," writes Victor J. Weidnesee. 14

He further stated

that most beginning instrumentaJ.ists a.re taught through the group method.
Thus it was best that the child be sociaJ.ly and physically ready for
participation in group activities required of a band orchestra using the
class method.

The Method

#2.

as expressed by this authority is the

small classes of like instruments and the third method in regards to
the beginning band program is the private instructions.
InstrumentaJ. Classes .

An

observation by Harry R. Wilson clearly

states basicaJ.ly the reasoning behind the instrumentaJ. music class.

He

l 2Keith D. Snyder, School Music Administration and Supervision,
2nd Edition (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, l9f>5) p. 7.
l3victor J. Weidnesee, "InstrumentaJ. Mu.sic In The Public Schools,"
(Boston: Crescendo Publishing Company, 1969) p. 63.
l 4~
Ib·d
• , p. 9 - l3 .

l3
states,

"Students like to do things together" and
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in class lessons one

does not have to spend all of the time one all of those scale exercises . "l 5

Mr. Wilson seems to be quite sure that it makes one feel like practicing
technical exercises when one is doing it with friends and when they can
see the reason for it .
According to Charles Leonhard and Robert W. House, "Instrumental
music classes were not new as early as the l900's .

It has always been

natural for musicians to gather in groups and ensembles, and a sort of
class instruction develops around the most proficient pleyers. 1116
Today, because of specific goals of class instruction, students
are usually groups into groups on the same level and instrument:

the

content includes care of instruments, position or embochure, easy tones
and extension of range, keys and rhythms .

Many music educators feel that far more learning takes place when
students learn in groups, than when they study privately.

The argument

by the educator ' s is that students will motivate each other in a way
that no teacher can .

The elment of competitions with each other means

more to youth in most cases than with the one instructor in the private
lesson .

It is suggested by authorities on building facilities thatthe

instrument storage room be very accessible to both the rehearsal hall
and the auditorium .

Consideration should be given to ventilation and

1 5Harry Robert Wilson, Music in the High School, (New York:
Silver Burdett Company, 1941), p . 206.

16Charles Leonhard and Robert w. House, Foundations and Principles
Of Music Education, (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1959), p. 57.

l4
individual lockers of sufficient size for the various types of instruments.
"A small shop adjoining the instrumental room equipped to make
minor repairs on instruments is being included in the music unit of
some schools.

The shop provides a handy place where students may learn

to make reeds, polish their instruments, replace worn-out pads, and
remove small dents.

It is not only a means to save money, but also has

educational and vocational values. 1 7
Rehearsal .

Many sources feel that each music teacher should have

a well planned rehearsal pattern which should not change very much from
day to day .

and the like .

This allows the student little chance to forget procedures
It then becomes the director's job to keep the class

from becoming monotonous.

A suggested outline for a daily rehearsal is

shown below and would include five steps:
l.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Announcements and roll call
Warm-up and technical drill
Sight -reading and introduction of new music
Detail work on partly completed music
Playing of well known and already learned music. 18

Private lessons .

One of the most difficult types of scheduling,

private lessons to all the students in a band.

This is because there

usually is not enough time in the week to teach the students involved
plus do all the things required of the teacher.

17w·1
i son, op. ci·t ., p. 320 •
18victor J. Weidensee, "Instrumental Music In The Public Schools, ' 1
(Boston: Crescendo Publishing Company, 1969) p. 22.
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Arnold Reichert feels "that only through private instruction, as a
part of our program, we can expect to encourage the high performance
level necessary to offer our students a truly aesthetic experience. 1119
He suggests giving private lessons to every member of the program not
just the selected few.

By

doing this type of teaching, the instructor

must expect to teach beyond the regular school day .

Mr. Reichert also recommends
the student~

a printed study guide as an aid to

He at least will know what is expected of him, and the

teacher can then expect greater effort from the student and aJ.so have
more time for unforseen emergencies .
More and more parents are encouraging their children to play
musical instruments, said Mr . Reichert :
"This encouragement usually is in the form of command
and not necessarily an injury . If the parent desires the
child to play a musical instrument, then it is the parent's
obligation to provide the essentials necessary for a good
learning experience . 1120

Mr . Reichert write:
11 Ma.ny persons would take issue with the statement that
the teacher who teaches his own students privately and in
his own school plant would be in an ideal situation. On the
other hand, there are many arguments in its' favor . No
person is more interested than the director who workd with
his own students individually is able to pin- point problems
which usuaJ.ly go unnoticed during rehearsals . "2l

Another Author explains it this way:

l9Arnol d Reichert,
.
" IndividuaJ. Perfection, Would It Help Your
Band?", (Instrumentalist Volume XX.IV, #4, November l969), p . 8o-81.
20 Reichert, ~ - cit . , p. 82 .

2 l ~. , p . 82 .
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"Except in the case of a very advanced student who needs
help from an expert on his particular instrument, the school
musician nearly alweys benefits more from private instructions
offered by his director than from anyone else that does not
work with him. The director can supervise the after school
sectional and practice sessions, while he gives private lessons .
Thus the school program is bettered at no cost to the school .
Better facilities are available in the school plant than at
the directorrs home, where he would be most likely to teach
if this system were not adopted. 11 22
The High School Band Director's Guide explains,
" • •• the private teaching program serves as an inservice training program for the director . The knowledge
gained through this work with different instruments and
different personalities, will prove invaluable. Music scheduled
for performance can be used as a course of study. Because he
is anxious to succeed in band, the student will be motivated
to work more diligently in private study of these selections .
The band, of course, improves as a result . There can be no
question that private lessons bring about outstanding performances by individual band members, thus strengthening the
musical group . 11 23
Scheduling .

One of the foremost problems for any music educator

is the problem of scheduling .

Says Keith D. Snyder:

II

• there can be no way that the music teacher will be
effective unless he has been insight into the nature of scheduling. The principal has the responsibility for schedule making,
but in order for the music director to reap benefits, he must
know about scheduling so that he can be of assistance when his
advice and opinion are sought regarding music classes and
activities . 24
Scheduling rnrzy- be simply defined as, "an organization of time,

22~. , p. 83
23w. Clyde Duval, "The High School Band Director ' s Guide,"
Englewood Cliff, New Jer~ey: Prentice- Hall), pp. 153-154 .
24Keith D. Snyder, School Music Administration and Su;ervision,
Second Edition, (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, 1§65), p . 135-13.
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facilities, and personnel, to meet the educational needs of the children for whom the school is responsible . 1125
types of schedules:

Basically, there are several

daily-weekly, conventional, modern, flexible,

supervisory, rotating, etc .
Other factors to be considered before one may attempt to do any
scheduling are:

Length of the school day, facilities available for

use, persons involved, constants and variables .

2 5roid.

18
FACILITIES
No director can adequately do an efficient job if he is forced to
try and do the job without proper equipment and facilities.

Proper

equipment and facilities furnish the means for superior teaching.
The rehearsal hall must be well lighted and sufficiently ventilated to serve the purpose of the band and its director.

The Music

Education Research Bulletin #:17, Music Rooms and equipment list these
cautions before sound-proofing the rehearsal hall.

Aside from securing

the services of a professional acoustician, the school district should
be careful that (1) Music rooms should be located so that they are
separated from other classrooms by corridors, courts, storage rooms,
stairmcy-s, or by rooms where there are little chances for rehearsing
or practicing, (2) Materials used in ceilings, walls, and floors should
not serve as conductors of sound, (3) Absorbing materials may be used
on the ceilings, walls, and floors, (4) Sound-proof doors should be
provided, (5) Ventilating ducts to the music unit should be separate
from those of other rooms, to prevent transmission of sound from the
music room through these ducts. 26
Herbert Stive, a draftsman designed in the Navy and professional
musician, had these comments to make concerning the new music room:
"No architect or school administration is as well equipped as the

26Music Education Research Bulletin #17, "Music Rooms and Equipment," Music Educators National Conference (164 .East Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois)
'
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music supervisor or the music director to define the requirements on the
new music room . 1127

Mr . Stive aJ.so reflected the importance of "planning ahead" in
preparing to construct the new music facilities .
Most Educators agree that the new music area should be located
near and on the same level as the auditorium and should have large
enough doors to avoid equipment moving problems .

It should be near an

outside entrance to facilitate moving equipment to trucks if need be .
It is also desirable to have the band room with an outside exit for
direct accessibility to the athletic practice field for the marching
band.
Practice rooms .

Every music program in the middle school could

benefit from having practice rooms .

These smaJ.l individuaJ.ized rooms

are usuaJ.ly insulated against sound to other rooms .

One factor essential

to the director is that they be built within the rehearsal. hall so that
they may be properly supervised.
"Students often have time available during the school
day which can be used for individualized practice if the
facilities are available . Players of large instruments must
have an opportunity to practice aJ.one without the necessity
of carrying the instruments home . With both individuaJ. and
group size rooms available, ensemble, group and individual.
instruction may be scheduled simultaneously . This increases
the efficiency of the department . 11 21:S

27Herbert Stive, "New Music Rooms and Equipment," The
InstrumentaJ.ist , Vol. XII, No . 7 (March, 1958), pp . 36-38.28Mark Hindsley, "Physical Facilities and Equipment," The Band
Director's Guide, ed. , Karl Neidig (Englewood Cliff, New Jersey:
Prentice-HaJ.l, 1964), p . 178 .
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This statement was made by Mark Hindsley, Director Thliretus of the
University of Illinois Band.
Music library .

It has been f ound that the music library of any

music program, whether it be vocal or instrumental, must be diversified
and good teaching literature .

This i s to sa:y that all music written is

not good teaching literature .
Some few years ago and before composers and arrangers spent time
and effort toward the restricted writings for band only, many bands were
forced to limit their musical experience to orchestral literature that
had been transcribed for band.
The statement below by a prominent music educator is an indication
of the previous statement:
"Intelligent selection of music for any medium comes from
extensive experience and knowledge of the whole field . The
task is especially difficult for the band because we must rely
largely upon transcriptions of orchestra scores; only recently
has there appeared a greater number of concert compositions
written directly for band. Thus the bandmaster must know not
only the value of the piece itself, but also the relative value
of various band arrangements .
The task is further complicated
in the school field by the necessity of choosing suitable
materials for the several grades or organizations . No one person
can be expected to be familiar with the whole repertoire . Therefore the band leader must rely upon the composite experiences and
knowledge of thers as expressed in lists released by music teachers'
association and publishers . 29
Use of contemporary music in the band provides a whole new avenue
of learning for the student .

Rhythms , harmonies and true times offer an

incentive for students t o learn .

29G. R. Prescott and L. W. Chidester, "Getting Results With School
Bands," (Paul A. Schmitt Music Company and Carl Fischer, Inc .), 1939, p. 217 .
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J. T. Lawrence expressed several points to support his theory that
contempor ar y music is the music that has much more to offer to the present day bandsmen, than classical music .

He cites these reasons :

(1)

contemporary music needs more study and offers an inducement to learn,
(2) mi xed rhythms keep the students alert , (3) the use of more difficult
keys, (4) t he advancement of the atonality key, (5) contemporary music
has a "built in dynamic feeling ." and (6) the use of new music that will
make u se of instruments l i ke bass trumpet , alto clarinet , bass flute,
fl utehorn, alto flu te, etc . 30
Novel compositions are not considered great music, but should be
welcomed i n the music library .

Because the prime f unction of the

selections is to entertain, the director can hope to win the audience,
promote the popu larity of his grou p and/or call attention to a specific
soloist or section of the band.
A novelty is considered to be, "a humorous musical effect or
situation , unusual sound effects produced by one or more instruments,
a satiri c masical interpretation, music u sing unusual staging, a
descriptive musical fantasy, a narration with musical backdrops,
unus ual arrangements of a novel or humorou s nature, music which tells
a specific story. 11 31

30J . T. Lawrence, "The Educational Use of Contemporary Music,"
The Instrumentalist, (Volume XVIII # 3 , October 1963), p . 62 .
31Luther Didrickson and others, "Novelties for Band and Orchestra, "
The Instrumentalist, (Vol . XIV #11, August 1960), pp . 48- 49 .
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Instruments .

Mark Hindsley, one of our foremost authorities on

instrumental music s uggest:
"The need for musical instruments is almost always the
most important and pressing need for any band program .
~lhether the instruments are purchased personally by the school
district does not necessarily matter. What matters is the
availability and usefulness of the instrument.32
The band director does have a problem though when instruments are
bought by the school.
quantity.

He has to decide whether to get quality or

For example, should he get those £ine tympani or should be

order the cheaper model and also pick up that reconditioned tuba?
Some feel that beginning bands instruction should start around
the fifth or sixth grade .

Others feel either a younger age or older

age should be the starting point .

Malcolm E. Bessom in his book,

Supervising the Successful School Music Program, stated, ngenerally it
may be said that if a student is physically capable and has the interest
it makes little difference how old he is or what grade he is in. u33

Mr . Bessom also takes exception to the practice of starting
students only on basic instruments and then transferring them to other
instruments later.

He feels that if a student is physically mature he

should be able to start on any instrument .

32Mark Hindsley, "Physical Facilities and Equipment," The Band
Director's Guide, ed., p . 178.
33Malcolm E. Bessom, "Organizing The Elementary Music Curriculum,"
West Nyack, New York (Parker Publi shing Co ., Inc . ), p. 43 .
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He later states:
". . • since we are dealing here with music in free
(ta x-supported) public schools, it would seem logical that
the school owned every instrument necessary for instruction.
Yet, most schools own only those instruments which parents
would not buy because of being too large or too expensive . 11 34
In the end, the instruments purchased must be at least of good
quality, if not excellent, if the teacher is to do an adequate job of
teaching.

Of course, the quality of instruments must be multiplied

somewhat so that enough instruments are available for instructional
purposes.
Uniforms.

Research has proven that boys and girls are usually

attracted to the band program because of the attractive and colorful
uniforms used by the bandsmen.

This one factor does more than anything

else to initiate students to the idea of playing in the band .
Most uniforms in use by school bands are a modification of one
of the basic styles :
Eisenhower Jacket .

Navy officer, Lancer, West Point, Military or

Then too, there is the tuxedo type for concert with

an additional piece called an overlay for marching.
"The purchase of band uniforms is often the largest
single expense under the director's s upervision. Since
upwards of $5,000 is usually involved, and uniforms are
sometimes used for no more than years, it is obvious that the
director must be certain the money is spent wisely ." 35
This statement by John E. Cr ews states the basic philosophy of the
many school boards who allocates this kind of money for the purchase
of uniforms .

34Ibid ., p . 43 .
35 John E. Crews, "Fund Raising, Band Booster Clubs, Uniforms ."
(The Instrumentalist, Vol. XIX, #6 January 1965) , p. 46-47.
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Storage for uniforms and instruments .

Authorities always insist

that ample storage space must be provided for individual and school
owned instruments , and band uniforms .

Band uniforms may be stored in

the same room in special built cabinets .

Much care should be taken in

the storage of uniforms, because one educational value of music organization is the responsi bility students can be made to feel for the
appearance of the ensemble of which they are members .
Realizing that the band director is held primarily responsible
by his school principal for the safety of band uniforms, much of the
work concerned with the issuance and care of uniforms can be delegated
to students.

Al G. Wright, Band Director at Purdue University, calls

this person the Band Uniform Officer(s).3 6

This person or persons can

gain valuable experience that will prove to be valuable in later life.
The students are usually the more matured and responsible persons in

Mr . Wr ight list the duties and functions of the

the band program .
uniform officer as:
the uniform,

(4)

(1) responsibility, (2) invention, (3) fitting

uniform issue,

(5)

exchanging equipment,

(6)

lost or

damaged equipment, (7) insignia issue, (8) check-in procedure, (9)
cleaning uniforms, (10) office hours, (11) security and, (12) emergency . 37
Many educators feel that this would be expecting too much from a
middle school student, but on the other hand, some of the duties

36Al G. Wright, "The Band Uniform Officer," (The Instrumentalist,
Vol. XIX, #6 January 1965) , p. 46-47 .
37rbid., p . 47 .
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could be handled very well by this age student .
well for the storage of band instruments.

This also could work

The proper care of musical

instruments is a matter of deep importance to any school band program.
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ACTIVITIES
The marching band .

The problems of the marching band are complex .

In

some high schools the band is a show unit throughout the football season .
In other schools the band spends little time participating in marching
activities.

A textbook on Instrumental Music in the Public Schools

by Victor Weidensee stresses the feeling of most band directors .

He

said:
"The problem that confronts most high school band
directors, is not how much marching the band will do; but
rather, how well the band will march when it is required to
do so. 11 38
David Campbell, in an article entitled "Justification For Marching Band," mentions "the marching band enjoys a measure of success,
mostly because it is not so much music as show business .

Show business

is very much a part of a teen- age experience . "
Competition for marching bands have expanded to include so many
styles of marching, but they all evolve around these requirements as
published in the School Music Competition-Festival Manual by the Music
Educators National Conference .

They are :

(1) forward March - while

playing and while not playing (2) halt - while playing (continu e to
play after the halt) and while not playing , (3) column right- while
playing, (4) column left-while playing (5) counter- mar ch-while playing,

(6) diminish from-while playing, (7) increase front-while playing,

p. 44 .

3Svictor Weidensee, "Instrumental Music In The Public School,
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(8) choice of right obliqoe, left oblique, column half right or col"'..lmn
half left-while playing, (9) start playing and cease playing-while
marching.
Concert Band.

In December, 1963, the Instrumentalist Magazine

carried an article in which Mark H. Hindsley states,
"I use the term concert band to describe a concert
playing organization, to distinguish it from the marching
band or other related gro 1ps c ~nstituted primarily for o tof-door non-concert performance . 11 39
He added :
In my own evaluation and treatment of the concert band,
The first
choir is topped by the flutes, goes downward through the
clarinet family from the soprano to the contrabass, and adds
string basses. 11 40
11

I acknowledge two homogeneous instrumental choirs .

Contest Band.

"Contest," as one author cites it,

11

motivates the

teaching of music and m1sicianship and should be used exclusively for
that purpose.

The contest is a segment of school time, and a means to

an end, rather than an end in itself. 11 41

39Mark Hindsley, "The Concert Band - A Personal Concept, 11
Instrumentalist, Volume XVIII December, 1963 , p . 65 .

The

40Ibid. , p. 65.
41Harry Barton, "Performan or Education ," Archie N. Jones, ed .,

Music Education in Action (Iowa, Brown Publishing Co . , 2nd ed, 1964),
p . 361.
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CHA.PrER II I

THE INSTRUMENTAL MIJSIC PROO.RAM OF THE FOUR

SELECTED MIDDLE SCHOOLS
During the 1969-70 school year, the board of education of the four
selected middle schools reorganized the structure of the school system
from the 6-3-3 plan, to the 5-3-4 plan.

This move eliminated the ninth

grade from the j ~nior high school and added to it the sixth grade.

The

school were then labeled as "middle" schools .
These four distinct schools have their own programs of operation,
and activiti es.

This following deals with discussing the area of

instrumental music in these four schools .
ADMINISTRATION

These four schools' music program system operates under a board
of ed~cation, a superintendent of schools, coordinator of instrumental
music, and a band director for each middle school .
CURRICULUM ACTIVITIES

Beginners program .
ing in the sixth grade.

Each schoo l has an instrumental program startThe four schools all utilize the use of the

instrumental class program for all practical purposes in teaching their
instrumental students.

The kinds of rehearsals held are full band,

during the school day and section rehearsal and ensemble rehearsal outside the school day.

Each band director has adopted a plan of operation

for his rehearsal and usually tries not to change the procedures .

The

most inconsistent area of instruction is the area of private instruction;
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because on many facts and idealogies, the private lesson program is only
half effective.

St.1dents in the middle schools in this town do have a

chance to accept private instruction, bu t many refuse because a economic
conditions, lack of interest, attitude of being satisfied with the status
quo and lack of moral s upport from parents .

Private instruction must

come outside the school day in this district and is taught by the band
directors of the high school, the middle school director, persons of
rep itable respect in the community and many advanced music students
f r om a nearby college .

The students are required to pay a minimal fee

for each thirty min~te lesson .
The scheduling in these schools is done by the principal , sometimes
the music directors are consulted and sometimes they are not .

All schools

schedules consist of the f ull band instruction during the s chool day .
Other scheduling is done at the discretion of the director after then .
Because the better the rehearsal is planned, the be tter the final
res ult will be .

The directors of the fo ur selected middle schools

organize their rehearsals each in their way with the purpose of helping
performance.
topic :

The directors list these points to consider under this

pr eparing the rehearsal hall for the rehearsa l , roll check ,

passing ou t of the music folders and the taking up of them after
rehearsal, make preparation for extra materials brought into the
practice area such as books, cases, and clothing and also small children,
also the seating arrangement and finally the rehearsal plan for the day .
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FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT
The four middle schools have buildings that were built in different
years and are therefore faced with strong point and weak points .

On

the other hnnd, there is a differential in regards to equipment purchased
for each.

The rehearsal room in School A is a good one with adequate

seating space, but no risers are available ,

The rehearsal room in School

B, probably is the best facility of the four schools; it has a large
seating area for the bandsmen, elevated risers and cabinets for the
student to use inside the room .

School C, was built around 1935, and

has the poorest facilities. (The band was the top rated band of the
system though).

The rehearsal room is located above the gymnasium area

in a small nook .

There is very little else in the room, but the hall

itself .

School D, is the more modern of the schools .

Built in 1965,

it has an excellent rehearsal hall but is somewhat small .

There is

also a feeling by the director that acoustically, the room is not
treated as well as it could ,

Each of the rooms does have some kind of

air conditioning, which is an asset to any instrumental prorram.
The music library.

Each school is allowed up to five hundred

dollars, each year to augment their music library.

Included in these

libraries are marches, concert selections, novelty tunes, method books
and solo and ensemble material .

Schools Band School Dare the two

schools that are in the writer's opinion have limited libraries .

School

B because the school was converted to a middle school from a high
school, and School D because it was more recently built .
Uniforms .

The four selected middle schools all have nice sets
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of band uniforms .
ly purchased .

Schools A and D, have uniforms that were more recent-

The uniforms in School Band School Care old but well

kept by the students and directors .

The school district does not pur-

chase band uniforms for the music program of the middle schools, b11t it
does enco.i.:rage parent groups to do so or any philantropic group.
Storage space.

St orage space for instruments and uniforms in these

schools range from poor to excellent .

School C which is the oldest

structure and School D which is the newest structure surprisingly had the
poorest available storage space .
Pra ctice rooms .

There is only one school in this district with

bona-fide practice rooms .

This is School B, with three practice rooms

within the rehearsal hall .

The director ' s office may serve also as a

large practice room for group training or ensemble playing.
ACTIVITIES
The middle school age child must have a chance to perform some
of the selections he has learned in class activities .

The sense of

achievement will motivate the child for further music participations .
Marching band.

When the organization of the school included the

j.mior high school instead of the middle school, all fo ur schools
played and marched at all home football games .
all four bands marched only for certain parades .

Since the transition,
Again, the feeling

of the admini s t r ation is that too much exposure of the young child will
help curtail his desire for the music program.
Concert band .

Each school does have

a

concert band whose activities

usually are to play for school assemblies, and other public f unctions .
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The bands are usually made ~p of the more advanced students of the band
roster .

The instrumentation in the bands usually complete as far as

band scoring requires and the repetions range from the simpliest to the
more advanced selections .

Usual l y the groups are restricted to the

number of activities they may participate in for obviou s reasons .
Contest band .
arounses interest .

In this community , the thought of contest really
It was the feeling of the administration that this

is the one activity that must be retained in the transition.

All

schools participate in the University Interscholastic League and thu s
comptete in Solo and Ensemble Contest and Concert, and Sight- Rea ding
Contests each year .

The bands compete for trophies in the concert

and sight-reading contest and the students compete for medals in the
solo and ensemble contest .
All- Region Junior High School Band .

Another activity is the all-

region junior high school band , where students of our four schools
compete against students from approximately fifteen other band pr ograms
year ly .

The feeling here is to provide an ext r a incentive for the

young instrumentalist to continue his music activities .
Summer band program.

Because so many boys and girls have a

limited amount of activities in this town during the summer months,
the system employs its ' directors on an extended contra c t so that they
may conduct a summer band program .

Along with providing the youth

of the community with another activity , it allows the director to start
instrument al beginners, transfer students to other instruments and
improve the playing ability of those advanced students .

TABLE I
Facilities, Equipment, Uniforms and Instruments of the
Four Selected Middle Schools
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CHAPl'ER TV

A COMPARISON OF THE MUSIC PROGRAM IN THE FOUR SELECTED
SCHOOLS AND THE PROO-RAM AS SUGGESTED BY AUTHORITIES

MIDDLE

It is in this chapter, the writer hopes to compare the band program
of the four selected middle schools with the band program of any four
middle schools in America.

The data for this study was secured through

intensive and extensive studies and surveys and criteria established by
the Texas Education .Agency.

The writer then evaluated the current pro-

grams in operation at the four selected middle schools under study for
the purpose of determining strengths and weaknesses in the programs in
terms of the accepted criteria.

It is under appropriate title headings,

that the writer hopes to present in his findings .
Administration .

The various divisions of personnel in school

administration must be unified to achieve the primary purpose of better
teaching.

Each administrative officer has certain responsibilities to

assure the success of the instrumental music program, if it is to
contribute its share in the educational process.
The school board, superintendent, principal, music supervisor, and
music teacher from the connnunity of our four selected middle schools
all seem to supportthe instrumental music program by thought, work and
deed.

Basically, the program of the four middle schools and the one

suggested by the authorities are similar and definitely serve the same
pirposes in both cases.

One differe.nce is that the district with the

four selected middle schools, utilizes the use of a separate consul-
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tant for both vocal and instrumental music.

These persons share the

responsibilities .
Curricular activities .

As stated by several authors, curricular

activities should originate from the needs and interests of the stud ents
it has to serve .
Lare instrumenta l ensembles,the orchestra, band, the marching band,
rehearsals, small instrumental groups, private instruction, jazz situation,
etc. are all listed under this topic beading by authorities .

The differ-

ence the writer has found as it relates to the four selected middle
schools is that the orchestra program is very limited, the marching band
is now restricted to the high school band, and no provisions are made
for Jazz Band instructi on in the entire system and the middle school
classes are only scheduled for forty- five min11 tes.
Facilities .

In comparing the facilities of the four selected middle

schools with those suggested by au thorities, it was discovered that only
one of the four schools have an excellent music facility .

Another of

the schools has v ery poor facilities, and the other two have fair
facilities .

The absence of practice rooms, acoustically treated rehear-

sal halls, and adequate storage space for uniforms and instruments is
very pronounced in Schools A and School C.
Equipment .

Adequate chairs and music stands are available in the

four middle schools as s uggested by authorities, on the other hand, the
four schools are deficient when it comes to audio-vi sual materials to be
used in the band hall only.
Instruments .

The most critical area of all four of the middle schools

is in the area of school-owned instruments as it relates to the findings
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of leading ed.icators.

School B, has probably the lowest amount of school-

owned instruments and also the lowest quality of instruments.

Schools A,

C, and Dare not too mQch better.
Uniforms .
necessity.

In the middle school, the uniform is not always a

This community is fortunate to have uniforms for all of its

middle school bands.

The maintenance of the uniforms at these schools

and the feelings of authors are very similar.
Activities .

Listed under activities are the marching band, concert

band, contests and tryou ts .

These activities are very similar to those

offered in the four selected middle schools, however, the marching band
is not permitted for students at this age level.

CHAP.rER V

SID1MARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This study was designed to see what authoritative sources woul d
consider a good instrumental music program , spell o~t the instrumental
music program of the schools under study and then, to compare the two
programs .
It was found that the programs, basica lly, were very similar in
structure and philosophy .
Findings, however, established the fact that the administration
of these four selected schools must improve the instrumental music program in several areas :

(1) beginning band programs, (2) facilities,

eq~ipment and school owned instruments, (3) instr~ctional and, (4)
f

ding .
RECOMMENDATIONS

Under administration, the recommendation is to :

(1) Provide f ull time supervisor instrumental of mu sic .
(2) Provide principals wi th ·1a program to acquaint them with the
instrumental program as it relates to the total school program .

(3) To use all avenues available to establish in the minds of the
administration the ne ed for more funds to produ ce an excellent
program .
CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

The feelings are to :

(1) s ugP:est an evhaluation of all instructional
cl~Sses or t e mu sic program .
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(2)

provide for (if possible) private instruction with the district paying the major
part of the cost .

(3)

provide for more non- instructional and
instructional assistance .

FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT AND INSTRUMENTS

We suggest :

(1) construction of new physical facilities as soon as
possible in keeping with the one s uggested by leading
authorities .
(2) tbe school district provided Qniforms for the middle
school band as well as the senior high .

(3) an attempt to equalize the purchasing of more schoolowned instruments and equipment.
ACTIVITIES

We recommend it to :

(1) some form of a marching band besides parades .
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